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A. Call Meeting to order
Ms. Alberti called-ihis Special Meeting of the East Lyme Board of Finance via Zoom meetings to order at

6:37 PM. She welcomed everyone to the Zoom meeting and introduced the members.
Mr. Steel noted that he was having some technical difficulties and would join them shortly.

B. Mlnutec
' Special Meeting (Zoom) - April 29,2020
Us. eiOerticalled toia motion for-approvalor any changes to the Board of Finance Spocial Meeting Minutes

of Apri!29,2020.

**MOT|ON (l)
Ms. Cicchieilo moveO to approve the Special Meeting Minutes of April 29,2020 as presented.

Ms. Santoro seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0 -0. Motion Passed.

C. New Businss
' Budget Reviews - #999 - Board of Education - Jefi Newton, Tim Hagen, Amy Drowne, Kim Davis

Ms. Alberti asked that they do the whole presentation before any questions are asked.

Tim Hagen, BOE Chairman said that he wanted to say a few wods first. He thanked the Boad of Finance

for all oltheir comments, questions and suggestions startlng back in November and for joining their

meetings as it has been vdry helpful. He said that he also wanted to thank all of their administrators and

staff foi alt that they do to m-ake iducation what it is; as well as the BOE members for all of their input on all

of this. He noted that at Christmastime last year - who would have thought that by this March everything

would be tumed upside down. lt has been just incredible how everyone has picked up the pieoes and

moved on as best as they can. He said that while thinking that his heart ached forthe graduates not being

able to have graduation ieremonies or picnics or all of the other events that mark these milestones. He is

concemed toitne first graders and the iliscontinuity with reading which is very important at that time in their
tives. They have to do lheirvery best forthe children and the community. The superintendent and his steff
have donti what needs to be done with the budget. He then tumed the meeting overto Mr. Newton.



Jeff NeMon, Superintendent of Schools echoed Mr. Hagen's sentiments noting that they worked hard

during these very difficult times to come up with the most recent reductlons. He said that he had a

PowerPoint presentation for them and thanked Ms. Stevens, Finance Director for working so quickly to
change the numbers to reflect the new figures and all those working on this budget. He noted that the BOE

has met six (6) times since March and the Finance SubCommittee has met five (5) times to discuss the
BOE budget and the many concerns. Covid-19 has had a great impact not only on our district and our
community but on everyone. (PP presentation attached)

There will be many considerations once everyone can come back and coming back in six (6) months will
present an unprecedented and enormous change. They understand the challenges of Covid-19: recession,

unemployment, emotional stress and fear and the changes in our lives, practices and relationships along

with the uncertainty of when things will rebound and what treatments will be available and when.

For the EL Public School System the concern is how they should prepare for the FY 2A121 school year

considering all of the factori that must be taken into account. With this thought, they felt that it would not be

appropriate to move forward with the February 24,2020 adopted BOE budget considering the fiscal

situation, howeveq they also cannot be unprepared for the challenges ahead of them. He said that staff and

student morale is critical. Support and access to it must be available. He noted that 350 computers were
given out from the school proper during this 'event'.

On February 24,2CI2} their budget was $51,699,974 and on April 30, 2020 the FY 20121 budget was

$50,873,903 representing a reduction of $826,903. Much of this reduction was staffing and new positions;

they did add $75,OOO back in for the Technology Acquisition Plan. He added that they are paying 650/o ot
the bus contract for the rest of this year which was some very good negotiating.
The elementary school p$ects are done - this was a $37.5M project - howeverthey will not be using nor

bonding the lait $4OO,ObO bf tnat money as the project came in under budget. There is also some $400,000
in savings from the bus contract and other savings that they were able to realize at this time. SPED is and

will continue to be a challenge that is difficult to forecast,

The new learning model will be a blended learning model - fostering the evolution of remote, online

teaching and learning. He turned this part of the presentation over to Amy Drowne, Asst. Superintendent.

Ms. Drowne said the with the new blended learning model that all K-12 students will have a personal mobile

device to use for learning to be able to provide both a classroom and online leaming environment and to
reduce the burden on families to provide technology devices for their children. For grades K-1 the IPAD's

would cost $400 per device including the case and the cost of a charging station for the classroom and for
grades 2-12the laptops would cost $460 per device including the case and the cost of a charging station for
the classroom. The impact on the budget for FY 20/21 would be $275,000. The total investment is

$1,307,825. They are also proposing a Technology Manager at $70,000 for the district-wide software. They
are moving to be better equipped for online learning.

Mr. NeMon said that they have to propel the students and staff to be prepared for the next year as

everything has changed.

Ms. Alberti thanked all of them for all of their efforts and asked for questions from the Board.

Ms. Santoro said that she was interested in the savings from this year and more detail on the revenues and

when they feel they would have a solid set of numbers - before they hold their deliberations if possible. She

noted thai she reaiizes that there are many items in the Executive Order 7-R however there are also other

items that were not in that memo - such as professional/tech services that have not happened; insurance

liability - reduced risk; travel expenses and utilities. She also asked about the programs that are running

and how they are doing.

Mr. Newton said that they could develop that level of the items that she is requesting but also noted some

other costs such as the unemployment costs for the after school programs where people are now

unemployed - also for the food service workers - as those arc revenue based programs.
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Ms. Stevens added that the BOE's are on a reimbursement basis for unemployment - the Dept of Labor will
pay the unemployment but then bills them back as the BOE does not pay each quarter into it as the
businesses do.

Mr. Newton said that some of the items in repairs and maintenance are projects that are getting done now
and with regard to the utilities - the custodians are in every room to work on the various projects, so they
are not going to see much of a reduction in that.
Ms. Stevens said that there may be a couple hundred dollars from each building on electricity in savings.

Ms. Santoro said that information is important to have as it could support technology or go to the general

fund budget. She then asked for a break-out ofthe object codes that apply to technology and asked that
they have it for their deliberations.

Ms. Santoro said that she was also wondering about the existing devices that they have and if they are
being incorporated into this plan. Also, in speaking with some of the families they have said that they prefer

their own devices - she asked if they are allowing for that choice.
Ms. Drowne said that choice becomes a management and capacity issue - from the management
perspective they need them all on the same devices as that impacts the instructional experience. She
added that they seek to have a replacement plan where they are not all being replaced at the same time.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if they had given out 350 laptops to the kids.
Ms. Drowne said yes.
Ms. Cicchiello asked if these are the same that they will use for the other grades or are they changing to
other laptops.
Ms. Drowne said that they would be changing models as the students have indicated by survey that they
like the larger screens and lighter weight.
Ms. Gicchiello asked if the kids would be bringing the laptops back and forth from school to home.
Ms. Drowne said yes they would have the kids travelwith the device which is why they would need the
insurance component. lt would also mean that learning continues just as if they were in the school
environment.
Ms. Cicchiello asked if they had looked into leasing the computers instead of purchasing them.
Ms. Drowne said yes - they have looked into that and the issue is the terms of the lease that tie you too
tightly fiscally as well as with respect to the repairs and how long that takes.

Mr. Steel said that the 1T Manager role - the techs also support that and the teachers - he asked how that
would impact professional development as part of the professional development was to instruct the
teachers to be better able to help with the technology.
Ms. Drowne said that ideally they always want a tech in-house for better learning and yes, the hope is for it
to be team-based to be able to do more in-house.

Mr. Steel asked about the end of year funds - $435,000 and if that was going into the infrastructure and how
it relates to the FY 20/21 budget.
Mr. Newton said that it is a mixing of two funds - they are only looking at $206,000; the rest is ClP. The CIP

dollars are the work that will be done during the summer.

Mr. Steel asked about the building infrastructure and what it would entail- increasing the Wi-Fi, more

servers, what -
Ms. Drowne said that it is really more access points and wires to be able to have access anywhere. The
bulk of this is about running wires to have greater capacity and stronger wires to seryers.

Mr. Birmingham asked if the 350 devices was the total number sent home or the number of students who
needed them.
Ms. Drowne said that 300 of them went to 300 homes - grades -Pre'K- 12.
Mr. Birmingham asked how it was determined who got or who needed them.
Ms. Drowne said that they did a complete survey then they contacted people by phone and set up the
method forthem to get the devices to them.
Mr. Birmingham said - in grades 2-12 - all of those laptops will go home - and - how would you enforce
them coming back.
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Ms. Drowne said that they have insurance and they use an agreement that the parents have to sign.
Mr. Newton added that at the high school level that transcripts are needed and those do not get released
untilthe laptops are back.

Ms. Alberti said that the funding of the tech plan is $1 .3M to be funded up front and paid back at

$275,000/year, at the end of the five (5) years when they start to have to replace some of that inventory -
could the $275,000 be less as they won't have the Wi-Fi and infrastructure costs -
Ms. Drowne said yes, as the infrastructure will last them some seven (7) to 10 years.

Mr. DeRosa said that in the $826,000 reduction that some were staff reductions which would mean larger
class sizes - he asked what numbers they were talking -
Mr. Newton explained that was in a previous presentation slide.
A question was asked about SPED costs.
Ms. Davis explained the SPED out of district costs which cannot always be anticipated.
Ms. Stevens said ihat the total includes unanticipated placements and costs for SPED. She explained that
they are first responsible for $81,000 per student before the excess cost sharing kicks in and then they do
not receive all of that excess cost.
Ms. Santoro asked if this year they have been able to plug the $650,000 hole.
Mr. Newton and Ms. Stevens said that the $71,000 will not fill that $600,000+ hole which was why they put

a budget freeze into effect as of March 1,2020.
Ms. Alberti asked if there were any FEMA or government dollars that could offset some of this.
Ms. Stevens said that there is some but they are not yet sure of how it will be allocated or to whom.

Ms. Johnson noted that they submifted for $380,000 to the State forthe Town and BOE which included
cleaning, unemployment, OT etc.
Ms. Alberti recalled that they had said that stream of income may not be coming in until perhaps even 2022.
Mr. Newton said that there is typically also a reimbursable percentage.
Ms. Johnson said that it is typically reimbursed at75o/o.
Ms. Santoro said that there is money from the Fed Dept of Ed that they are trying to push through so it will
be interesting to see when this will be dispersed. FEMA may be betterto rely on than the Fed Dept of Ed.

Ms. Alberti noted that she is seeing the $2.58 slush fund in Hartford being depleted quickly.
Mr. Nickerson said that the FEMA reimbursement is a whole separate amount of money where they are
eligible lor a75o/o reimbursement. The CARES Act dollars is to help the State make up for lost revenue so
that should help keep the ECS dollars and other money coming to us as the burden to the State would be

lessened.
Ms. Alberti said that we should be hopeful to get what we usually get.

Mr. Birmingham noted that there was no school from March 13 - June 16 and asked about the supplies
($100,000 - $150,000) and savingsforthose object codes.
Ms. Stevens said that she is looking into the supply code savings.
Mr. Nev'rton said that they cut supplies by $18,840.
Ms. Stevens said that they are still working on this with all of the schools as they just found out this week
that school will not come back into session for this year.

Mr. Hagen said that they are working hard on this - they are covering the SPED hole and some on

technology plus a couple hundred thousand dollars more. Allof this is being worked on.

Mr. Steel asked about the printing budget and if there could be any more reductions as they are going on-
line more.
Mr. Newton said possibly as more and more is moving to an electronic distribution system. He said that they
did reduce it by $2400 but he would look as they are still mailing things out such as checks to vendors etc.
Ms. Davis noted that they are being trained to send IEP documents so that would represent a savings.

Ms. Alberti said that she had some general comments -. The BOE has made a further reduction of $826,000 in their budget;
. The increase from last year's budget is 3olo
. There are a number of fixed costs.
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lf they took out the $275,000 for the technology the increase from last year would be 2.7o/o which is
much better than 3% considering the state of affairs.
She is glad to see on the PP presentation that the elementary school project came in $400,000 less -
which while it is not cash it translates to a savings on debt seryice

She asked if they had any closing comments -
Mr. Hagen said that they are going at a slower rate with this which he thinks is a good thing. Also, when the
kids come back in the fall it will be a very different environment - as the kids will have been out for six (6)

months. They are also scared at what the SPED budget will look like. He lastly thanked them all for the
questions and for listening at all of their meetings.

Ms. Drowne said that with respect to a regional perspective which Ms. Alberti had noted - East Lyme has
not been trendy with this whereas others around us have been. So, the technology commitment is

something we are making to not be caught without.

Ms. Davis noted that SPED is a Federal Law but they have not been given any relief. The State has told
them to do the best that they can so they will see how this goes as they navigate their way through it.

Mr. Newton thanked the Board of Finance, the BOE and team members for all of their hard work.
Ms. Alberti thanked the BOE for the answers to their questions, meetings and a better understanding of the
challenges and all the time taken to respond to their questions.

D. Board Comments
Ms. Alberti called for comments from the Board.
Mr. DeRosa said that overall the spirit of the meeting has been really positive. As Mr. Hagen has said - we
are all in this together and it is important to understand that the SPED budget next year could be impacted
by the events of this year.

Ms. Santoro thanked the BOE fortheir presentations throughout. The problems being faced by everyone
are enormous and just as we had received the budget - the pandemic struck and all of this has been a

tremendous amount of work for everyone in Town.
Mr. Steel said that he has appreciated the discussions and depth of the discussion this evening. These are
really challenging times. He noted that class sizes and the lT Manager services and functions are
necessary but they also have to set priorities with these new challenges.

Mr. Birmingham said that he thinks that they have leamed a lot tonight and that they have even more to
learn as they will have to make tough decisions.
Ms. Cicchiello said she feels that everyone has been blindsided by this Covid issue and they have to take
into consideration that people have lost their jobs and livelihood. They have to think hard on taxes and
raising any of them. She also said that she thinks that the kids are resilient and that they will come back
better.

Ms. Alberti noted that on the Town of East Lyme website there is a link to leave comments on the budget
so that they will get them. At the Public Hearing they will take comments and limit each to two (2) to three
(3) minutes. She noted that their next meeting is this week Saturday commencing at 9 AM and asked that
everyone sign in ten minutes early so that they could iron out any technical difficulties.

E Adjournment
Ms. Alberticalled for a motion to adjourn.
*MOTION (2)
Mr. Steel moved to adjourn this Special Meeting of the East Lyme Board of Finance at 9:21 PM.

Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0 -0. Motion passed.

Respectf ul ly submitted,
Koren Zmitruk,
Recording Secretary
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COVI D-19: lmpact on our District

Massive change and adjustment to district operations and teaching
. Maintaining education and engagement for our children
. Supporting social and emotional aspects for students and families

Guidance, communications, and regional discussions with the State Department of
Education, Governor; and area superintendents
. Since March, the Board of Education has met six times
. Finance Sub-Committee of the Board has met five times to review and discuss 2O-2t

budget and concerns



Environment Assessment and Fiscal Concerns

o COVID-19 has brought change and uncertainty for our country, state, and
community.
. Unemployment. Recession. Emotional stress and fear
. Changes in our lives, practices and relationships with community

. Uncertainty
. When will viable treatments be available?
. When will a vaccine be available? How effective will it be?
. When will employment and economy rebound?
. When will social distancing not be necessary?



Environment Assessment and Fiscal Concerns
Continued

. What are the questions and concerns for the East Lvme Public Schools now that
schools are clo'sed for the remainder of L9-20?

. Kids will be out of school for 6 months
. Will schools re-open in September?
. Will there be COVID-]-9 rebound in the Fall? Winter?
. Concerns about the safety and morale of our teachers and staff.....
. Concerns about our children learning and development......
. Concerns about stress on our families.......

How should we prepare for the 2020-2027 school year????



I oProblem Statement for 2020-202I Sc ol Year

Problem: This September children will not hove been in school for six months. lt is highly
likely thqt school os we knew it will be significantly diflerent until a proven voccine hos
been put fully into proctice. This chonge is enormous qnd unprecedented.

The efforts for continued learning from staff, children and parents have been
incredible! Remote learning, one-to-one devices and technology infrastructure are keys

for the adaption of teaching and learning. Current efforts for this adaption must continue
so the district is prepared for the uncertainties in the coming school year.



2020 - 202I Budget Factors Taken into Account by the
Board of Education

. COVID-19 has brought forth a country and state-wide recession
o [,f nemployment rates have grown during this pandemic
. Concerns are present regarding tax increases and the impact
. Concerns are present regarding decreased revenue for East Lyme

It would not be appropriate to push forward the February 24,2020 adopted BOE budget given the
current and growing fiscal landscape !

It is also not appropriate to have the district unprepared for the challenges that lie ahead in the
coming year!



2020-2021,School Year: What is Most Essential?

-Support for our current stafl students and families
. Staff morole is critical for meeting the uncertainties ond challenges in 20-2L
. Staff will need to support students who have been away from school for six months

-Technology for students and staff is most critical for next year
. All children must have equal occess and support
. All teaching staff must have equal access and support

-Special Education needs will be a major challenge due to future uncertainties
. This moy require special appropriotions during the 20-2L school year



2020/202L
Revised Board of
Education Budget

Februa ry 24, 2O2O

Adopted Board of Education 2020/202L
Budget t s5t,699,974

April 30, 2O2O

Board of Education Revised 2020/202L
Budget + S50,873,07L

Total Reductions to the 2020/2021

Budget - 
(sg26,903)



2020-2021, Board of Education Adopted Staff Reductions
as of April 30, 2020

Staff Reductions to the2O2O|2O21 BOE Adopted Budget

Reduce Math Coaches

Reduce Kindergarten Teachers (FL & LBH)

Reduce First Grade Teachers (FL & LBH)

Reduce SocialWorker

Reduce Elementary Teacher (NC)

Reduce Global Language Teacher

Reduce High Schoolsecretaries (2 - .50 FTE Positions)

Custodian High School - L.00 FTE Delay Hiring to January

Custodian Niantic Center - .50 FTE Delay Hiring to January

Reduce proposed increase in Security hours by 50%

Reduce an additional 4 Paraprofessionals

Total Staff Budget Reductions

Total Staff Reductions

(L21,860)

(L21,860l.

(121,860)

(60,930)

(60,930)

(30,465)

(32,955)

(22,5291

(10,790)

(9,500)

(64,L2O1

{657,7991
(L4l



Additional Reductionsto the2O2O|2O21 BOE Adopted Budget

Reduce Stipends for MS Clubs-Run for half the year

Reduce Professional Developmentto 19/2O budget amount

Red uce Substitute Services

Reduce Textbooks

Reduce Postage to t9/2O budget amount

Reduce StaffTravel

Reduce lnstructional Supplies to t9/2A budget amount

Reduce Maintenance Supplies

Reduce Natural Gas

Reduce Library Books to L9/2O budget amount

Total Other Reductions to the 2O2O|2O2L Budget

I ncrease Technology Acquisition Plan

(1_5,000)

(24,4OO1'

(42,860)

(75,000)

(2,4OOl

(14,4OO1

(18,4401

(25,000)

(25,000)

(1,604)

(244,LO41

75,000



Current Year Non-Expended Funds?

a We will hsve some funds ovqilable which the BOE/Admin qre still cqlculoting and
ossess rng.

. Approoching 400K (bus transportation savings, stipends, etc).......
o Further BOE ond FFO Committee vetting of dollars is warrqnted.....
o Plan to use 206K from end of yeor funds to offset tech cosfs and begin needed

work this summer
. Elementary Projects: Will not be borrowing remaining 400K of approved 37.5

million. Come in under budget!



2020-202I ELPS Tech nology I nvestment Rationa I

We remain overlv concerned with students being out of school for 6 months and
wondering if they will even return in September? Fall? Winter?

' Concerns remain regording the sofety and morqle of our teachers qnd staff.....
. What obout student learning and development
. Stre,ss on our fomilies.

Therefore...,

' The urnrnry is ever present to ensure there is equity and qccess for alt students

' We are bringing forth a blended learning model ond fostering an evolution in
remote/onlineteoching and leorning r

. lncreasing our use of metrics to monitor improvements ond changed practices

. Continuing to move our district in the right direction (Long-Range Plan)



New lnstructional Model for 20-21:
Moving from Continued Educational

Opportunities to Online Learning Capacity



Our Obligation

Free and Public
./ Understand the reality of our students and families and what

they have been through

t Reduce the burden on families to provide technology devices to
guarantee access for the child(ren) in the future

./ Plan as if students may not start the school year in a classroom

/ Plan as if students may be out again in Winter or a short term
period of time in the coming year

/ Provide both a classroom and online environment for student
learning

/ Ensure building infrastructure can support additional mobile
devices in the classroom environments

/ Promise students career readiness (regional and national
workforce)

Education:

Students Right

Our Obligation



Mobile lnstructional Device Allocation Plan

Grades K-1: IPAD Devices

5400 per: device

lncludes Case and Cost of Charging Station for Classroom

Grades 2-L2: Mobile Devices (Laptops)

5460 per device

lncludes Case and Cost of Charging Station for Classroom

*lnsuronce is an additionol cost not included in the "per device" cost obove.

Discussion of possibly chorging porents an annualfee for insurance.



Mobile lnstructional
Devices
a nd lnfrastructu re
Priority Order

1. HS (9-L2l Mobile Devices

2. HS lnfrastructure Phase Two

3. Security/Safety Software for Home Mobile Learning

4. MS (5-8) Mobile Devices

5. MS lnfrastructure

5. Grade 4 Mobile Devices

7. IPADS for every K and Grade L Student

8. Teacher Devices Updated

9. HS/MS Labs (Technology and Music)

10. CO lnfrastructure

11. Office Staff Devices

l-2. lnteractive Classroom Boards for HS

13. lnteractive Classroom Boards for MS



Mobile lnstructional
Devices Funds
Allocation for
Fiscal Yea r 2L

Fiscal Year 2O-2L (Operating Budget lmpac!S275!QQ):

Total lnvestment of 5L,3O7,825

OUTCOME:

AII K-L2 students will have o personal mobile device to use as

part of our blended leorning instructional model.

o HS Mobile Devices- S+Se,gOO

o MS Mobile Devices-Sg0A,OOO

o Grade 4 Mobile Devices-S87,400

o IPADS for every K and Grade 1 Student-SZg,+OO

o Teacher Devices Updated -5307,125



lnstructiona I

Technology Manager
Funds Allocation for
Fiscal Yea r 21.

Fiscal Year 20-21":

Total lnvestment of SZO,000

OUTCOME:

All student software will be implemented and monitored with
fidelity and lead to a positve impact on student achievement as
part of our blendend learning instructional environment.

* Determine and monitor district-wide software
implementation expectations as it relates to blended learning
fra'mework and targeted student learning outcomes

* Oversee new device implementation and provide metrics and
feedback to teachers and administration with research-based
strategies for improving building level achievement

* Provide ongoing job embedded professional learning at
the building level in collaboration with building based
instructiona I tech nologists.



Mobile lnstructional
lnfrastructu re Fu nds
Allocation for
Fiscal Yea r 20

Fiscal Year 19-20:

lnvestment of S+ES,900

clP s2oo,0oo

Tech lnsurance Settlement S29,900

End ofYear Funds 5206,000

OUTCOME:

East Lyme Middle School and East Lyme High School will have the
infrastructure to support a blended learning instructional model.

NOTE: Allthree elementary schools hove the infrastructure to
support a blended learning instructional model due to the
el e me nta ry b ui d I i ng p roject.

o HS lnfrastructure Phase two-S160,000

o Security/Safety Software for Home Mobile Learning- 515,900

o MS lnfrastructure-SZg0,OOO



ln Closing

How should we prepare for the 2020-2027 school yeor????

t New lnstructional Model for 2O-2I:
Moving from Continued

Educational Opportunities to Online
Learning Capacity


